Software Engineer
Who are we?
OSG specializes in Software Development aimed at Sleep Diagnostics and Clinical Neurophysiology. Our
software is utilized in hospitals and research centers across Europe and beyond. The advanced
technological capacity of our products keeps us at the top of the game in our area of expertise. Please
visit our website for more information: www.osg.be.

Functional Description
As a Software Engineer, you will strive to implement high level new features together with our team of
Software Engineers, and translate functional needs into development projects on a technical level. You
will investigate new technologies and communication tools to achieve these goals. You will also solve
bugs and occasionally support our customers with their high level technical questions remotely or on
site.
Your playing field will cover multiple areas, from front-end to back-end and in different languages but
mostly C++, .Net and C#.

Your Profile
We are looking for an engineer with an open mind, who loves to find solutions for problems great and
small. We are a smaller company and are looking for a team-player, who likes collaborating towards a
common goal.
-

You have a Master’s degree in Industrial Engineering - ICT, Civil Engineering – ICT, Computer
Science, Mathematics or Physics.
You are proficient in at least one Object Oriented programming language, preferably C++ or .NET.
You can conceptualize different avenues and compare methodologies to achieve the best result.

Offer
OSG is a healthy, cutting-edge and growing corporation with an ambitious plan for the future. We are
willing and able to invest both time and money to achieve the best possible results.
To encourage personal growth we support our team taking part in training, attending conferences or
visiting customers.
We offer a competitive salary, flexible working hours and a stable environment.

Contact
Please send your application and resume to sabine.wuytens@osg.be and we will contact you for an
interview!

